Master of Education in Elementary Education

This program is designed for teachers and administrators interested in pursuing a graduate degree to be more effective educators and advance in their careers.

**Program benefits include:**
- Online classes/flexible schedule for working adults
- Cost-effective—flat tuition rate no matter where you live
- Taught by full-time Ole Miss School of Education faculty

The M.Ed. online program prepares teaching professionals to become specialized master teachers in K-6 classrooms and effectively employ appropriate teaching practices based on research and emerging technology.

For more information, visit:
[education.olemiss.edu/online](http://education.olemiss.edu/online)

or contact:
Virginia J. Moore, Ed.D.
Assistant Professor
Teacher Education
University of Mississippi-Tupelo Campus
1918 Briar Ridge Road
Tupelo, MS 38804
(662) 690-6260
vjmoore@olemiss.edu